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MEMORANDUM or POlNTS AND AUTHORITIES

2

I.

STATEMENT OF ISSUES TO BE DEc mED

3

1.

Should the Court preliminari ly approve the Parties' Revised Settlement? ]

4

2.

Should the Court approve the Parties ' proposed plan for notify ing the putative

5

Class of th e Settlement?

6

u.

INTRO DUCTION

7

The Settl ement , whi ch is the product of over a year of hard-fought litigation, has been

8

modifi ed signifi cantly to address the issues rai sed by the COUft and third parties. Under the

9

Revised Settlement, Class Members- Facebook users (" Users") in the United States who have

10

appeared in Sponsored Stories-may claim a cash payment of up to $ 10 each, to be paid from a

II

$20 million total settlement fund .

12

Court-appro ved expenses do not exhaust the fund , the remainder will be awarded as cy pres to

\3

Court-approved nonprofit organizations, and will not return to Facebook. The Parties have also

14

deleted the Settlement' s "clear sa iling" provis ion, and Facebook may now oppose Plaintiffs'

15

counsel's petition for fees and expenses. Fi nall y, the Parties have provided greater detail about

16

how Facebook will implement the Sett lement's injunct ive relief provis ions- whi ch include

17

robust new disclosures and innovative contro ls that respond directly to the all egati ons in this

18

lawsuit- and have substantiall y augmented the injunct ive reli ef for minor Users and their parents.

19

As a result of these changes, the Revised Settlement now combines direct monetary

20

payments with injunctive reli ef that removes any conceivable question as to whether Facebook

21

has adequately described its business practices. It also gives Users a level o f control over their

22

(and th eir minor children's) appearance in sponsored content that well exceeds what the law

23

requires.

24

benefits for the Class, even though Plaintiffs' cl aims are meritless, and even though a host of

25

formidable obstacles stood in the way of their recovery if litigation had continued.

If claims, attorneys ' fees, administration costs, and other

The Revised Settlement is fair and reasonable beca use it secures these substant ial

26
27
28

] Ca pi ta li zed terms in this Motion that are not defined in the Motion have the same defi nition as
used in the Revised Settlement Agreement (" R. A."), which is fil ed as an attachment to the
concurrently fil ed Joint Motion for Preliminary Approval of Revised Settlement .

I.
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Plaintiffs are Facebook Users who allege thaI Facebook violated California 's ri ght of

2

publi city statute, Civi l Co de § 3344 ("§ 3344"), and Ca liforn ia ' s Unfair Competition Law,

3

Business and Professions Code § 17200 ("UeL" ), by di splaying their names and Facebook

4

profi le pictures in Sponsored Stories without valid consent. After

5

however, Facebook has exposed numerous, fatal defects in Plaintiffs' case. Most fundamentally,

6

Plaintiffs were never able to show that they or any Class Members were harmed by Sponsored

7

Stories, as required under Article III of the U.S. Constitution , § 3344, and the VeL. Plaintiffs'

8

theory of injury was that Users were harmed because Facehook allegedly earned more revenue

9

from Sponsored Stories than it would have earned from advertisements run in their place. Setting

10

aside the defects with this theory (which conflates the benefit to Facebook with injury to Users),

11

Facebook proved th rough expert and fact discovery that it frequently ea rned less money by

12

running Sponsored Stories.

m Ofe

than a year of di scovery,

13

Equally fatal , Class Members expressly agreed to the display of their "names and

14

likenesses" in the type of content challenged in the case. As a condition of usin g Facebook ' s free

15

website, all Users agree to Facebook ' s terms of use, currently known as the Statement of Rights

16

and Responsibilities (the "Terms"). Since before Sponsored Stori es launched, the Terms have

17

disc losed that a User's "name and profile picture may be associated wi th commerci al, sponsored,

18

or related content (such as a brand [the User] like[s])," and have expressly granted Facebook

19

"permission to use [the User's] name and profile picture in connection with that content. " This

20

clear, express consent posed an insurmountable hurdl e for Class Members, who had the burden to

21

prove that Facebook lacked cOl/sell1 to di splay their names and profile pictures.

22

Facebook also adduced overwhelming ev idence tbat Users impliedly consent to Sponsored

23

Stories by, for example, continuing to use the site (and particul ar features), despite knowing that

24

their names and profile pictures could be displayed in connection wi th sponsored content.

25

Through di scovery, Facebook establi shed the prevalence (if not the

26

consent among Class Members, including the named Plaintiffs themselves, who continued to take

27

actions On Facebook that could generate Sponsored Stories long after filin g suit.

28

Member even remarked that Facebook' s use of her name and likeness in Sponsored Stories was

2.

n ea r~ubiquity)

of implied

One Class
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" adding that
2

Because implied

consent precludes a claim for misappropriation, these fac ts doomed Plaintiffs' claims.

3

Facebook 's consent defenses apply with equal fo rce to the claims of the Minor Subclass.

d

A ltho ug h Plaintiffs have argued that Facebook was required to obtai n parental consent for minor

5

Users, such claims are preempted by the Children's Online Privacy Protection Act ("COPPA"), as

6

a Ca li fo rnia co urt recently held in another case against Facebook. With CO PPA, Congress made

7

a considered decision that websites should not be required to obtain parental consent to coHect

8

and use online data from users 13 and older. The Millor Subclass Members, therefore, could not

9

establ ish their claims by show ing that Facebook fail ed to obtain consent from their parents.

10

Apart from inj ury and consent, Class Members (minors and adults alike) faced an array of

II

other substanti al hurdles. For examp le, the evidence shows that some Facebook Users do not use

12

their real names or recognizable pseudonyms and that many do not use profil e pictures bearing

13

their likenesses. Both circumstances preclude li ability under § 3344. In addition, Facebook 's

14

di splay of Sponsored Stori es is protected by the First Amendment, with some Sponsored

15

Stories- including those about p olitics, religion , and public a ffairs-receiving th e h ighesT degree

16

of constihltional protection. The evi dence further shows that Facebook's display of Sponsored

17

Stories is immun e from li abi lity under Section 230 of the Communications Decency Act

18

("CON' ), because Facebook acts only as a publisher of content created by third parties.

19

In light of these and other profound risks to Plaintiffs' case. the Revised Settlement

20

delivers substantial, immediate relief for the nearly 125 mill ion Users in the Class. It provide s

21

improved disclosures, new and powerful User control s relating to sponsored content, and

22

potentially millions in direct monetary payments. The Revi sed Settlement unquesti onab ly meets

23

the permissive standard for preliminary approva l, which should be granted whenever a non-

24

collusive settlement "fall s within the range of poss ible approva1." For these and other reasons

25

di scussed below, Facebook respectfully requests preliminaril y approval of the Revised

26

Settlement .

27
2R
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III .

OVERVIEW OF THE LITIGATION AND THE REVISED SETTLEMENT

2

A.

3

Facebook operates a free soc ial networking website, which allows people worldw ide to

Overview of Sponsored Stories and Plaintiffs ' Allegations

4

share and co nnect with the ir friends, families. and com munities.

5

Facebook funds its operations- which currently cost nearly $2 billion per year- primarily by

6

allowing marketers to display adverti sements and sponsored content

7

2011 , Facebook offered two principa l marketing products: ( I) Facebook Ads, which are designed

8

by advertisers, and are simil ar to traditional onli ne-disp lay advertisements; and (2) Social Ads,

9

whi ch display Facebook Ads alongside soc ial context-" stories" about Users' social acti ons on

10

Like many free websites,

0 11

the site. Until January

Facebook, such as " Liking" the subject of the advertisement.

II

On January 25, 2011 , Facebook laun ched a new social marketing product called

12

"Sponsored Stories." Unlike Social Ads, which include content created by thi rd parties (such as a

\3

slogan or a marketin g message), Sponsored Stories allow individuals, businesses, and

14

organizations to increase the visibility of User-generated content, call ed "stories," that have

15

already appeared (or were eligible to appear) in the News Feeds2 of the User's Fri ends and in a

16

number of other places on the site. For a small fee, a marketer can "sponsor" a story related

17

" Page," meaning that Facehook will redisplay the story, subject to the User's personal "privacy

18

settings," to the same audience the User chose for the original story.

19

Sponsored Story are virtu ally identical to those in the original story, including the name, profile

20

picture, and Facebook action of the User, all of which may appear in both types of stories.

to

its

The contents of the

21

For exampl e, Plaintiffs alleged that the statement "Susan [Mai nzer] likes UN ICEF," along

22

with Ms. Ma inzer's profile picture, was shown to Ms. Mainzer's Friends as a Sponsored Story.

23

Thi s same statement was already shown (or eligi bl e to be shown) to Ms. Mainzer's Friends when

24

she vo luntarily "clicked on a Facebook ' Like ' on the facebook.co m page for UN ICEF.

25

support UN ICEF in a campaign

26

Action Comp laint, Okt. No. 22 C'SAC")

27
28

to

to

reduce the deaths of children." (Second Amended Cla ss
~

70.) As part of the ordinary operation of Facebook,

2 The News Feed is a customized, constantl y-updated stream of "stori es" about the User's Friends
and Pages the User has connected with (representing brands, organizations, and politicians, etc.).

4.
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after c licking the Like bunon , Ms. Mainzer's "Like" statement may have appeared a number of
2

times, and in a number of places on Facebook, including on Unicefs Facebook Page, o n Ms.

3

Ma inzer's "Timeline," in her Friends' "Newsfeed s" and "Tickers," and more. (See Declaration of

4

James Squires ISO Joint Motion for Prelim. Approval afRev. Settlement ("Squires Oecl." ) ~~ 4-

5

10.) Notably. except for Sponsored Stories, Plaintiffs do not challenge any of these redisplays of

6

the content they voluntarily sha red on Facehook.
Below is an example of User-created content that cou ld be di sp layed on a User' s Timeline

7
8

or

9

Sponsored Stories di splayed to the same Friends, which Pl aintiffs claim injure Users (bottom):

111

Friends ' News Feeds, whi ch Plaintiffs do not challenge (top) , and the corresponding
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In March 20 II , Plaintiffs filed a putative class action alleging that Sponsored Stories
2

mi sappropriated their names and likenesses, in violation o f § 3344 and the uel ,3 by displaying

3

their Facebook names and profile pictures in connection with commercial content, without valid

4

consent. (E.g. , SAC m1 109- IO, 120-21.) Plaintiffs also alleged that Facebook violated the Uel

5

by failin g to adequately di sclose the functionin g of Sponsored Stories, and in particular, the lack

6

ofa global "opt-out," in both the Tenns and the Facebook Help Center. (See SAC" 32-3 7, 122-

7

23; Pis.' Reply ISO Mot for Class Cert. ("Class Ce rt. Reply" ) at 4.) Plaintiffs sought actua l,

8

punitive, and statutory damages, restitution, and injuncti ve relief. (SAC , 136.)

9

10
II

B,

Case History Before Settlement

The proposed Settlement of thi s long-running class action, pending since March 20 II ,
follows extensive motion practice and di scovery by the Parties.

12

Pre-Settlement Motion Practice: Thi s action was filed in Santa C lara Superior Court on

13

March 11 , 201 1. (Notice of Removal of Action , Okt. No. I.) Plaintiffs amended the Complaint

14

to add a subc lass of minors on March 18, 20 II , and Facebook removed the case to federal court

15

on April 8, 201 1. (Id.) Thereafter, fo llowing an initial motion to dismi ss (Okt. No. 16), Plaintiffs

16

fil ed the SAC (Okt. No. 22).

17

which Judge Koh granted in pall and denied in part on December 16, 2011 (Ok!. No. 74).

18

Plaintiffs fil ed a Motion for Class Certification on March 29, 2012 (Dkt. No. 106), Facebook fil ed

19

an opposi ti on (Okt. No. 141 ), and Plaintiffs filed a reply. It was in the days lead ing up to th e

20

hearing on class certification, scheduled fo r May 3 1, 20 12, that the Parties agreed to settle. (Joint

21

Status Report re Revised Settlement Term Sheet, Dkt. No. 17 1.)

Facebook then filed a second motion to di smi ss (Okt. No. 30),

22

Pre-Settlement Discovery: tn the fifteen months of litigation preceding settlement, the

23

Parties engaged in extens ive discovery, propounding more than 1,000 di scovery requests,

24

producing more than 200,000 pages of documents and data, and conducting 21 depos itions.

25

(Declaration of Matthew D. Brown ISO loint Motion for Prelim. Approval of Rev. Settlement

26

(" Brown Oecl." ), fil ed herewith,

27
28

~

2.)

Between them, the Parti es deposed seven experts, the

3 A third claim for unjust enrichment ha s been dismissed with prejudi ce. (See Mot. to Dismiss
Order, Okt. No. 74 (" MTD Order") at 37.)

6.
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named Plaintiffs, and Facebook personnel knowledgeable about Sponsored Stories and
2

Facebook's systems, among other topics. (Id.) Pl ai nti ffs issued subpoenas to fi ve third parti es.

3

(Id.) The Parti es also liti gated a motion to compel and two motions for protecti ve orders. (See,

4

e.g. , Discovery Orders, Okl. Nos. 93, 105.)

5

Settlement Negotiatio ns a nd the Origi na l Settlement: On March 1, 20 12, Plaintiffs and

6

Facehook medi ated the case at JAMS in San Francisco before the Hon. Edward A. Infa nte, retired

7

Chief Magistrate Judge of the Northern District of Cali fo rni a. (Rhodes Decl. ,-r 4.) Although the

8

case did not settle at tl1at time, the Parti es therea fter engaged in ongoing, direct sett lement

9

di sc uss ions under the guidance of Judge Infante, while continuin g to liti gate the case. (ld_) The

10

Parti es ultimately exec uted a settlement tenn sheet, followed by a full y a.rti culated settl ement

II

agreement. (Id.) Pl aintiffs fil ed a moti on for pre liminary approval of that settlement on June 14,

12

201 2 (Dk!. No. lSI), and Facebook fi led a bri ef in support of ittwo weeks later (Dk!. No. I SS).

13

On August 2, 2012, the Court held a hearing on Plainti ffs' preliminary approva l moti on.

14

In an order da ted August 17, 201 2 (Dk!. No. 224) ("Order"), the Court denied the moti on w ithout

15

prejudice, identi fy ing specifi c issues that wo uld be better addressed before fin al approva l

16

proceedings.

17

modifications to their agreement" or "present a renewed motion fo r pre liminary approval of the

18

ex isting agreement, with additional evidentiary andlor lega l support directed at ameliorating the

19

listed concerns." (ld.)

20

sati sfi ed the prerequi sites for preliminary approva l of the settlement, excep t with respect

21

issues disc ussed [in the Ord er]." (Id. at S.)

(Order at 2_)

The Order gave the Parti es the opti on

to

e ither " negotiate for

The Order furth er explained that "plaintiffs generall y appear to have
to

the

22

c.

23

In response to the Court ' s August 17 Order, the Parties had furth er settlement negotiations

24

that culmin ated in the Revised Settlement, fo r which the Parties now move for preliminary

25

approval. The main terms of th e Revised Settlement may be summa rized as fo llows:

Revised Settlement

26

Class Defi nition: As in the ori gina l settlement, the C lass is defin ed as: "All persons in

27

the United States who have or have had a Face book account at any tim e and had their names,

28

nicknames, pseudonyms, profil e pictures, photographs, likenesses, or identities di splayed in a
7.
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Sponsored Story at any time on or before the date of entry of the Preliminary Approval Order. "
2

(R A. § 1.6.)

3

Minor Subclass Definition: Also unchanged fro rn the original settl ement, the Minor

4

Subcl ass is defin ed as: " All persons in the C lass who additionally have or have had a Facebook

5

account at any time and had their names, nicknames, pseudonyms, profil e pl ctures , photographs,

6

likenesses, or identiti es displayed in a Sponsored Story, while under eighteen ( 18) years of age, or

7

under any other appli cabl e age of maj ority, at any time on or before the date of entry of the

8

Pre liminary Approval Order." (R A. § 1. 17.)

9

Settlement Fund: The Revised Settl eme nt creates a "Settlement Fund" of twenty milli on

10

dollars ($20,000,000). ( R.A. § 1.27.) Upon pre liminary approval , Facebook will deposit part o f

11

thi s amount into an escrow account to cover the estimated costs of giving notice to the cl ass and

12

related expenses, and it will deposit the remainder within 5 business days aft er final approval of

13

the Revised Settlement and the expirati on of all periods for a ppea l. (R. A. §§ 2.2(a), (c) .) All

14

interest earned on the Settlement Fund while in escrow will be added to it. (R.A. § 2.2 .) The

15

Settlement Fund will be used to pay the reasona ble costs of de li vering notice to the cl ass, costs

16

incurred by the Settlement Admini strator and Escrow Agent, Taxes and Tax Expenses, atto rneys '

17

fees and costs approved by the Court fo r C lass Counse l, and any incenti ve awards approved by

18

the Court for the named Plaintiffs. (Id.) What rema in s from the $20 million will be th e " Net

19

Settlement Fund," whi ch, as detail ed bel ow, wi ll be used to pay the claims of Authorized

20

Claimants, a cy pres award, or both . (R .A. §§ 1. 18, 2.3 , 2.4 .) Ln no circumstance will any porti on

21

o f the Settlement Fund revert to Facebook. (See RA § 2.2-2.4 .)

22

Attorneys' Fees and Costs:

C lass Counsel may petition the Co urt for an award of

23

attorneys ' fees and costs from the Settlement Fund . ( R.A. § 2.5.) In contrast to the ori ginal

24

settlement, Facebook now has the ri ght to oppose Class Counse l' s request. (See id.)

25
26

Incentive Awards:

Each Pl aintiff may see k paymen t of an incenti ve award of up to

$ 12,500 from the Settl ement Fund, subj ect to Court approval. (R .A . § 2.6.)

27

Payments to Class Members / Cv Pres Distributions: Starting shortly after noti ce of the

28

Rev ised Settl ement has been given to the Class, C lass Members will be able to submit a cl aim for
8.
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payment from the Net Settlement Fund. To do so, a Class Member can access a simple, online
2

form and attest that: (a) the Class Member understands that a story about some action he or she

3

took on Facebook (such as liking a page, checking in at a location, or sharing a link), along wi th

4

hi s or her name and/or profile picture, may have been displayed in a Sponsored Story shown to

5

hi s or her Facebook Friends who were authorized by the Class Member to see that action; (b) the

6

Class Member was not aware that Facehook could be paid a fee for redi splaying actions such as

7

these, along w ith the Class Member's name and/or profile picture, to his or her Facebook Friends;

8

(c) the Class Member be li eves that, if his or her name and/or profile picture were displayed in a

9

Sponsored Story, he or she was injured by that display; Cd) the Class Member is submitting on ly

10

one claim form regardless of how many Facebook accounts the Class Member has ; and (e) the

II

Class Member understands that he or she is releasing all claims against Facebook and other

12

Released Parties. eRA. § 4 . 1.) The Class Member must also provide the email address, User 10

\3

or username , and name (or pseudonym) associated with his or her Facebook account.

14

§ 4. I(a).) For a valid claim, Facebook's records must show that the Class Member appeared in a

15

Sponsored Story on or before the date of preliminary approval. (Id.)

(R.A.

16

Class Members who submit timely, valid Claim Fonns ("Authorized Claimants," see R.A.

17

§ 1.1) may receive payments, either by online money transfer or paper check, unless the Court

18

orders otherwise or unless it is econom ica ll y infeasible to make payments without exceeding the

19

Net Settlement Fund, in which case the Net Settlement Fund would instead be distributed to cy

20

pres recipients proposed by the Parties and approved by the Court (" Cy Pres Recipients"). (R.A.

21

§§ 2.3 -2.4.) Each Authorized Claimant may receive a payment of up to $10, to be paid by the

22

Settlement Administrator fro m the Escrow Account, subject to the conditions below (see

23

generally R.A. § 2.3):

24

1.

If payment of$ IO to all Authorized Claimants would exhaust the Net Settlement

25

Fund, the Settl ement Administrator shall distribute the Net Settlement Fund pro rata to each

26

Authorized Claimant, subj ect to the following:

27
28

(a)

If, given the number of Authorized Claimants, each Authorized Claimant's

pro-rata share of the Net Settlement Fund wou ld be less than $5, the Court may, in its discretion,
9.
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(i) order the Settlement Admini strator to distribute the entire Net Settlement pro rata to each
2

Authorized C laimant, or (ii) orde r the Settlement Admi nistrator to distribute the entire Net

3

Settlement Fund to the Cy Pres Recipients. If, under these circumstances, the Court does not

4

make either electi on, the Settl ement Admini strator shall distribute the Net Settlement Fund pro

5

rata to each Authorized Clai mant.

6

(b)

Notwithstanding the foregoi ng, if it is not economically feasib le to make

7

any payment to the Authorized C laimants without exceeding the Net Settl ement Fund, the

8

Settlement Administrator shall distribute the entire Net Settlement Fund to the Cy Pres

9

Recipi ents, as described below.

10

2.

If payment of $ 10 to all A uthorized Claimants would not exhaust the Net

11

Settlement Fund, the Sett lement Admini strator shall first (a) distribute $ 10 to each A uthorized

12

Claimant and then (b) distribute to the Cy Pres Recipients any proceeds remaining in the Net

13

Settlement Fund.

14

Admini strator to (a) increase the pro rata payment to each A uthorized Claimant, such that it

15

would exceed $ 10 (provided that doing so does not exhaust the Net Settlement Fund) and (b) then

16

distribute to the Cy Pres Recipients any proceeds remaining in the Net Settl ement Fund.

Alternatively, the Court may, in its discretion , order the Sett lement

17

The Cy Pres Recipients are specified in Revised Settlement Agreement (R.A. § 2.4). The

18

Parties selected these organizations, after substantial negotiation, based o n the nature of this

19

action and eac h organizatio n's focus on consumer protection, research, and education concern ing

20

on line privacy and the safe use of soc ial media technologies. Some o f the organizations also have

21

a particular emphasis on protecting the interests of minors.

22

The Parties have agreed to engage Garden C ity Group, Inc. ("GCG" ) as the Sett lement

23

Administrator. (R.A. § 1.26.) GCG ' s estimates of the admini strative costs of the Settlement,

24

including providing noti ce, processi ng Clai m Forms, and paying claims, vary substanti all y based

25

on the assumptions made, and vary most widely based on the number of claims. However, based

26

on GCG's expertise and the best estimation methods available, GCG estimates the following total

27

administration costs, including the costs of notice , as: (i) 200,000 claims submitted ::::: $776,000 -

28

$1.27 milli on ; (ii) 2,000,000 claims submitted z $2.55 - $3.4 million.
FACEUOOK'S
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Keough ISO Joint Motion for Prelim. Approv. of Revised Settlement ~ 4.)
2

Changes to Facebook's Disclosures and the Development and Implementation of

3

Additional User Controls ("I n junctive Relief' ): As with the original settlement, the Revised

4

Settlement provides for enhanced notice and seve ral innovative tool s which, together, provide

5

Class Members (and minor Class Members ' parents) significant transparency and contro l

6

regarding how their (or their chi ldren 's) socia l actions may he used in connection with

7

commercial or sponsored content. 4 First, Facebook has agreed to : (i) enhance the notice and

8

consent provision in Facehook's Tenns with explicit language to which the Parti es have agreed;

9

and (ii) work with Plaintiffs ' Counse l to identify and clarify any other information on

10

www.facebook.com that, in Plaintiffs' view, does not accurately or sufficiently explain how

II

Facebook advertising works. (R.A. § 2.I(a), (dJ.) Second, Facebook has agreed to engineer an

12

innovative new tool to enable Class Members to view, on a go ing-forward basis, the subset of

\3

their interactions and other content on Facebook that have been displayed in Sponsored Stories (if

14

any). This new functionality wi ll provide a leve l of transparency that does not exist on the site

15

today and is unprecedented on the Internet. Third , Facebook will create a granular contro l that

16

wi ll allow Class Members, upon viewing content that has been displayed in a Sponsored Story, to

17

prevent additional displays of those Sponsored Stories, if they so desire. (See RA § 2. I(b);

18

Brown Dec1., Ex. LL.)

19

M inor-S pec ific In ju nctive Relief:

In addition , as with the original settlement, the

20

Revised Settlement contains benefits comprehensi vely addressing the claims of the Minor

21

Subclass. First, Facebook will revise the Terms to require minor C lass Members to affirm that

22

they have obtained parenta l consent to Facebook 's use of their names and likenesses in

23

connec tion with commercial, sponsored, or re lated content on Facebook, including Sponsored

24

Stories. (R.A. § 2. I (c)(i).) Second, Facebook has agreed to create a new tool whereby parents of

25

minor Class Members can affirmatively prevent their chi ldren from appearing in Sponsored

26
27
28

For clarity, Facebook is concurrent ly fi ling working "mock ups" ill ustrating how key pieces of
thi s injunctive relief are likely to be implemented based on current functionalities on the website.

4

(See Brown Dec1. Exs. LL - 00.)
II .
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Stori es. (RA § 2. 1(e)( iii); see Brown Oed. Ex. MM.) Third, Faeebook has agreed to enhance
2

its ex istin g Family Safety Center with infonnation about social advenising on Facebook,

3

including how parents may opt their children out of Sponsored Stories and a link

4

enables parents to do so. (RA § 2. I(c)(iv).)

to

the tool that

5

Finally, in the Revised Settlement, Facebook has agreed to augment the injunctive relief

6

targeted to minors. Facebook has agreed to begi n encouraging new Users , upon or soo n after

7

joining Facebook,

8

including their parents and children. (See R.A. § 2.I(c)(ii); Brown Decl. Ex. 00.) Further, for

9

both ex isting and new Users, where both a parent and a minor child confirm th eir relationship on

10

Facebook, the parent will be able to utilize the above-described minors ' opt-out tool directl y from

II

hi s or her Faeebook account. (R.A. § 2. I(c)(iii); see Brown Decl. Ex. MM.) To appri se parents

12

of this option, Facebook wi ll target informational advenising to verifi ed parents, directing them to

\3

the Famil y Safety Center and/or other parent-spec ific resources on Facebook. (R.A § 2. I(c)(iv).)

14

And, in another new and substantial benefit to the Minor Subclass, Facebook will add a control in

15

minor CJass Members ' timelin es that enables them to indicate that th ey do not have a parent on

16

Facebook. (R. A. § 2. I(c)(iii); see Brown Oed. Ex. NN.) Where a minor User indi cates that his

17

or her parents are not on Facebook, Facebook will make tbe minor ineli gibl e to appear in

18

Sponsored Stories until he or she reaches the age of 18, until the minor changes hi s or her setting

19

to indicate th at he or she has a parent on Facebook, or until a confirmed paremal relati ons hip with

20

the minor User is established. (R.A. § 2. I(c)(iii).)

to

designate the Users on Facebook who are their famil y members (if any),

Notice of Settlement: Direct notice will be given to C lass Members by email. using the

21
22

email addresses provided by Class Members for their Facebook accounts.

To reach Class

23

Members for whom Facebook doe s not have an email address (e.g., because they have closed

24

their accounts), the Parties will publish the settl ement notice three times as a quaner-page ad in

25

tbe national edition of USA Today newspaper. Furtber, a press release regarding the settlement

26

will be di stributed over PR Newswire 's "Nati onal U.S. I " newsline, encompassing several

27

thousand news organ izations and publications across the United States. 5 Eac h notice will provide

28

5

See http://www.pmewswire.comlproducts-services/di stributionIUS I.html (listing publications)
12 .
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the web address of a website at which Class Members can obtain additional, detail ed infonnation
2

about the lawsuit and the Settl ement, including the Clai m Form. The website will be operated by

3

tbe Settlement Administrator, GCG. (See generally § 3.3.)
ODt-outs I Objections: As in the original settlement, C lass Members may opt out within

4
5

six ty (60) days after transmi ssion of notice. (R .A. §§ 1.19, 3.8.)

6

IV,

THE COURT SHOULD PRELlML""JARILY ApPROVE THE REVISED SETTLEMENT.

7

Because the Parti es renegotiated and substantiall y modified their agreement, Facebook

8

provides a full ana lysis of the Revised Settl ement, emphasizing th e issues raised by the Court in

9

its August 17 Order. As shown below, the Revised Settlement is within the range of w hat mi ght

10

be approved as fair. reasonable , and adequate and, therefore, merits preliminary approval.

II

A.

12

The Ninth Circuit " put[s] a good dea l of stock in the product of an arms-length , non-

13

co llusive, negoti ated resolution," Rodriguez v. W. Publ 'g COl'lJ., 563 F.3d 948 , 965 (9th Cir.

14

2009) (citation omitted), and express ly recogni zes that " [p]arties represented by competent

15

counsel are better positioned than courts to produce a settlement th at fai rl y reflects eac h party ' s

16

expected outcome in li tigation ," III re Pac. Enters. Sec. Lilig. , 47 F.3d 373 , 378 (9th Cir. 1995).

17

For this reason, a proposed settlement " is not to be judged against a hypoth etical or spec ulative

18

measure of what might have been achieved by th e negotiators." Linney v. Cel/ular Alaska P 'ship,

19

151 F.3d 1234, 1242 (9th Cir. 1998) (quotation marks o mitted); Officers/or Jnslice v. Civ. Servo

20

Comm'n, 688 F.2d 6 15, 625 (9th Cir. 1982) CU ltimately, the distri ct court 's detennination is

21

nothing more than an ama lgam of delicate balancing, gross approximations and rough justi ce."

22

(quotation marks omitted»). Therefore, on a motion for pre liminary approval-the first stage of

23

the approval process

Legal Standard on a Motion for Preliminary Approval.

6

-

the relevant inquiry is w hether "[ I] the proposed settlement appears to be

24
( last visited Oct. 5, 20t2).
25

Approval of a class action settlement entail s a three-step process. First, the court holds a
preliminary approval hearing to assess whether the settlement is within the range of what mi ght
be approved as reasonable. Vasqllez v. Coasl Valley Roofillg, IIIC. , 670 F. S upp. 2d 1114, 112425 (E.D. Cal. 2009). Next, the Parties provide notice of the settlement to class members, who
have a period of time to comment on, opt out of, object to, or participate in the settlement. !d.
Last is the " Fairness Hearin g," at which interested parties have an opportuni ty to be heard. Id.

6

26
27
28

13.
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the product of serious, informed, non-collusive negotiations , [2] has no obvious deficiencies,
2

{3] does not improperl y grant preferential treatment to cla ss representati ves or segments of the

3

class, [4] and falls within the range of possible approval. " 111 re Tableware Amifrusf Lilig. , 484 F.

4

Supp. 2d 1078, 1079 (N. D. Ca l. 2007) (quoted in Order at 2 n. I).

5

B.

6

A settl ement is pres umptively fair when it is the product of fully-informed, arm's-length,

7

non-collusive negotiations. Linney v. Cellular Alaska P'ship, Nos. C-96-3008, C-97-0203, C-97-

8

0425 , C-97-0457, 1997 WL 450064, at *5 (ND. Cal. Jul y 18, 1997),

9

Cir. \998); see Rodriguez, 563 F.3d at 963-64 ("Th is circuit has long deferred to the private

10

consensual decision of the parties."); Hanlon v. Cluys{er CO/p. , 150 F.3d 10 11 , 1027 (9th Cir.

II

1998) (approval order " reflec ted the proper deference to the pri vate consensual decision of the

12

parties"); Nat'I Rllral Telecomms. Cooperative v. DIRECTV, Inc. , 22 1 F.R.D. 523, 528 (CD. Ca l.

13

2004) (" A settlement followin g sufficient di scovery and genuine anns-Iength negotiation is

14

presumed fair. ").

15

negotiated at ann's-length with the help of an experienced mediator after months of intense,

16

adversarial liti gation. (See Oecl. of Hon. Edward In fante ISO Pi s.' Mot. for Prelim. Approval of

17

the Proposed Class Settlement, Ok!. No. 178, ~ 24.)

The Settlement Is the Product of Fully-Informed, Non-Collusive Negotiations.

a/f'd,

15 1 F.3d 1234 (9th

This presumption applies full y to the Revi sed Settlement here, which was

18

The timing of the settlement leaves no doubt but that tbe settl ement is full y infonned. As

19

noted above, the Parties litigated two motions to di smi ss, with Plaintiffs amending their

20

Complaint in response to the first and prevailing in part on the second.

21

Furthermore, discovery was extensi ve, in volving over 1,000 discovery requests, over 200,000

22

pages of documents, and 21 deposition s (including of 7 experts), as well as discovery motion

23

practice. (/d. ) Moreover, the Parties full y briefed the class certification issue , settling just days

24

ahead of the class certification hearing. (Id.)

25

ample experience litigating cases like thi s one- were we II apprised of the strengths and

26

weaknesses of their respecti ve cases when they reached a compromise. 7 (Declaration of Michae l

27

(See supra § HI .B.)

Thus, the Parties- represented by counsel with

See 111 re WGlfarin Sodium Anti/rust Ulig. , 391 F.3d 516, 535 (3d Cir. 2004) (fairness presumed
where, among other things, "proponents of the settlement are experienced in similar litigation").

7

28

14 .
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G. Rhodes ("Rhodes Ded."), filed herewith, ~ 3.)
2

The active participation of Judge Infante (ret.), a neutra l mediator with extensive

3

experience presiding over and mediating complex litigation, further supports a finding of fairness.

4

See In re Illdep. Energy Holdings PLC Sec. Ufig. , No. 00 Civ. 6689, 2003 WL 22244676, at *4

5

(S.D.N.Y. Sept. 29, 2003) ("[T]he fact that the Settlement was reached after exhaustive arm's-

6

length negotiations, with the assistance of a private mediator experienced in complex liti gation, is

7

further proof that it is fair and reasonable."); Satchell v. Fed. Express Corp., Nos. C03-2659 SI,

8

C03-2878 SI, 2007 WL 1114010, at *4 (N.D. Cal. Apr. 13, 2007) ("assistance of an experienced

9

mediator in the settlement process confinns that the settlement is non-collusive").

10

Nor is there any indication of collusion. (Infante Oed.

~

24.)

Indeed, contrary

to

11

sett lements the Ninth Circuit has rejected, the Revised Settlement does not contain a "reverter"

12

agreement, a «clear sa iling" provision, or an agreement by Facebook to pay fees di sproportionate

13

to the Class award. See, e.g , /11 re Blue/ooth Headset Prods. Liab. Lilig. , 654 F.3d 935, 947 (9th

14

Cif. 20 II ) (courts should look for "subtle signs that class counsel ha ve allowed pursuit of their

15

own self-interests and that of certain class members to infect the negotiations").

16

In view of these facts, the presumption of fairness applies fully

17

c,

18

The Revised Settlement is also "within the range of possible approval" and has no

19

to

the Revised Settlement.

The Settlement Has No Obvious Deficiencies and Is in the Range of Approval.

"obvious defi ciencies," as required for preliminary approval.

20

The Ninth ' s Circuit 's recent decision in McCall v. Facebook, Inc. , --- F.3d ---, No. 10-

21

16398 (9th Cif. Sept. 20, 2012), demonstrates why the Revised Settlement merits preliminary

22

(and later, final ) approval. In McCall, Users sued Facebook for allegedly violating their privacy

23

ri ghts with a new feature called "Beacon," which published certain information to the Users '

24

Friends. The parties settled for $9.5 million, with $3 million allocated to costs and attorneys' fees

25

and $6.5 million designated for a new nonprofit

26

online privacy and safety.

27
28

to

educate users, companies, and regulators about

This Court granted preliminary approval and, later, finally approved the McCall
settlement. That decision was recently affirmed by the Ni nth Circuit, which explained:
15.
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12

[T]he di strict court found that the settlement sho uld be approved on
the basis of the following : (I) reli ance on novel legal theories and
uncl ea r fa ctual issues undermine d the strength of the plaintiffs'
case; (2) the compl ex nature of the plaintiffs ' c laims increased the
risk and expense of further litigation; (3) the c1ass action could be
decertified at any time, which "generally weighs in fa vor of
approving a settlement"; (4) " [i1n light of (the] litigation risks and
in the context of settlement claims invol ving infringement of
consumers' pri vacy rights," the class's $9.5 million recovery was
"substantial " and "directed toward a purpose closel y related to
Class Members' interests in this litigation"; (5) the parties had
engaged in significant investi gation and informal di scovery and
researc h, whi ch in addition to infonnation ahout Beacon that was
already pub licl y known enabled the plai ntiff class to "make an
informed decis ion with respect to settlement . . . ; (6) th e settlement
was "onl y ac hi eved after intense and protracted arm ' s-length
negotiations conducted in good fai th and free from coll usion," and
that class counsel had " reasonably concluded that the imm ediate
benefits represented by the Settlement outweighed the possibilityperhaps remote-o f obtain ing a better result at triaL"

13

McCall, slip op. at 11 544. McCall strongly supports preli minary approval in this case, because

14

each factor analyzed by this Coun and cited approvingly by the Ninth Circuit is also present here.

2

3
4

5
6
7

8

9
10

II

15

I.

s

Plaintiffs had exceedingly low odds of obtaining a substantial recovery.

16

Plaintiffs' exceeding ly low prospects of recovering on their § 3344 and UCL claims we igh

17

heavil y in fa vor of approva l of the Revised Settl ement . See In re Pac. Enters. Sec. Litig. , 4 7 F.3d

18

373 , 378 (9th Cif. 1995) (despite potential for large recovery, settlement is fair, adequate, and

19

reasonabl e wllere plaintiffs ' "odds of winning [are] extre mely small " and strong defenses " may

20

have adversely terminated the litigat ion before trial "); W. Va. v. Chas. Pfizer & Co., 3 14 F. Supp .

21

7 10,743-44 (S. D. N. Y. 1970) (plaint iff's confidence in claims " is often misplaced"), abrogaled

22

all alher gro /(Ilds by Eisell v. Carlisle & Jacquelill, 479 F.2d 1005 (2d Cif. 1973).

23

Several of the obstacles Plaintiffs would ha ve faced in litigation are explained below.

24
25

26
27

28

The preliminary approval analys is is often guided by the Ni nth Circui t's six-factor criteria for
final approval. See Harris v. Us. Phys. Therapy, IIIC., No. 2: I O-cv-O I 508, 20 12 WL 3277278,
at *4 (D. Nev. July 18, 2012). These factors include: ( I) "the strength o f plainti ffs ' case;" (2)
"the risk, expense, complexity, and likel y duration of further litigation;" (3) " the risk of
maintaining class action status;" (4) "the amount offered in settlement ;" (5) " the extent of
di sc-overy compl eted, and the stage of the proceedings;" and (6) "the experience and views of
counsel[.]" Officers/or Justice , 688 F.2d at 625.
8

16.
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